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Silk Neck Scarfs from 60s to 86.00 each 
Neckties from 85c to $8 00 each.

Everything marked specially low for 
Christmas selling.________
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should be arranged so as to ge* the 
exhibits enroote to the Dominion fair 
at Calgary. Referring to Ms work 
as president for the last , two years, 
Mr. Hunter said that he felt that be 
owed it to himself to retire from the 
presidential chair. He had given the 
best service he was capable of to the 
promotion of the Regina, exMMtion.

Discussing Mr. Hunter’s report P. 
M. Bredt said that regarding the fair 
dates he might cite his attitude at 
the recent convention of agricultural 
society delegates. He was there rep
resenting Regina,» but when the Re* 
gina dates cam* up for discussion he 
could not agree to any arrangement 
for he wanted to be sure of not con
flicts with the Dominion fair dates 
at Calgary, and while dates are well 
in view, no doubt, they are not an
nounced. It was decided after Mr. 
Bredt’s statement to leave the fixing 
of the dates to the executive.

The election of officers was then 
taken up with the following results :

President- P. M. Bredt. (Acclama
tion.) - ,

Vice Pres-Ji C. Pope, (Acclama
tion.)

Secretary-Treasurer— E. Meadows, 
(Acclamation.)

Executive — The foregoing officers 
and A. T. Hunter, H. F. Mytton, P. 
Cooper, W. M. .Williamson, R. H Ta
ber, W. G. Pettingell, H. C. Lawson, 
.1. K. Hunter, R. Bourne, J. Kmno», 
O. Spring-Rice, J. A. Wetmore, A. 
E. Whitmore, A. B. Cook, S. Beech, 
S. Loverock, A. Hammond, J. M. 

i Young and F. H. O. Harrison.

the company, they letr the time for 
appeal to the Privy Council ex
pire, and the matter was dropped. 
Mr. Scott in speaking in parliament 
of the C.P.R. exemption urged that 
the people of the Northwest Terri
tories would be “crazy’’ to assume 
provincial responsibilities till this 
matter was disposed of, Notwith
standing his former statements and 
regardless of the manner in which 
Mr. Haultain has been prodding the 
government up in the matter only 
gpw have they decided that it is 
time to be up and doing.

The way tfite case will be taken is 
a matter of general interest, but the 
result will be eagerly awaited.

TELLS PARLIAMENT WHAT
FARMERS ARE UP AGAINSTA WORD ABOUT INSURANCE matter 

me.- (Signed) David Russell.”

> the best Fire insurance companies in the R. 5. Lake Punctures Government’» Property bubble 
—Demand» for Farmers Better Than Protection

r£pr£ft6ûti s fluiobw of
world ; companies that paid full indemnity in the San Fancisco fire.

It is just as wall, in fact, isn’t it better, in taking out Insurance, to have 

policies in companies that pay their losses?
With the approach of winter comes additional danger of fire.

at once if not fully protected. .
Reduced rate, for Fire Insurance in the City of Regina went into effect 

Nov. 80th. Phone 118 for information.

PAUL M. BREDT 
IS PRESIDENT
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Consult In the House of Commons a few Canadian Pacific railway in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan was only 15 
cents per bushel of sixty pounds, and 
that even that price was not given 
to everybody. > You 
pretty fair quality 
even that. There wri people who 
had wheat for which t toy could net 
get any offer 'at aîl. I had another 
letter from that point a few days 
ago, in which I was told that the 
price offered for oats was 20 cents, 
and for wheat 18 cents, and that the

days ago, R. S. Lake, M.P. for Qu- 
’Appelle, put aside other issues to 
make a plea to parliament on be
half of the farmers of this province, 
who are not Only suffering from a 
poor crop this year, but also from in
adequate
Mr. Lake said in part :

Mr. Speaker, the speeches of the 
members of the government who have 
spoken during the present debate have
been a great disappointment to the _____ „
country at large. Instead of taking prices were even gradually coming 
up important subjects which were down from those figures. This is a.

. T _tI brought to our notice in the speech J very serious question- It is very ser- 
Toronto, Dec. 16.—The Union trust Ifrom the throne they have delivered ious when some of the best wheat 

Company of Toronto, has served “o speccbes which one might rather have growing districts findjtbat five-sixths
George W. Fowler, M.P- and expected to have tyard on the PBbHc fof their crop comes under the cate-

$55 000 for alleg- hustings during the heat of a con- gory of feed wheat, and when, m
tested election. There is one subject the majority of instances, the yield
which was mentioned in the speech was only ten or^^yclve bushels

. ’ I from the Throne, which I believe is the acre, and the harvesting was er-
which was ventilated before the in- at the present time ciccupying more tremely expensive. I - know of one

commission some time ago. I attention amongst the people of the case in which a gewtl
country than any other, and which is a magnificent crop

xi-.. i -------perhaps the most important subject came, and who had a -*»tty consid-
Lit with in the speech from the erable amount of grata f?bm it, finds 

WwwwriwMwwwl Throne, and in their remarks during he would he much h-tter off it he
the present debate that question has bad let that crop staid. \Tto cost of 
not been touched upon by members of harvesting and threshing and hauling 
the goveroment. 1 refer, of course, to it to market-he has tome Utile dis- 
the financial stringency which exists tance to draw it waS jçi 
at the present moment throughout be can now realise fr m 
the Dominion of Canada. We might now offered. It ma# t 
have very well expected that some what I am now statiig is not borne 
light would have been thrown on this out by what we see id the market re-
subject, and we might also well have ports. There is no *>ubt whatever
expected to hear what measures the that the prices for high grades are
government proposed to take in the good at present and have been good
emergency. There have- been various throughout the season, but the prices < *
reports in the public press of inter- for the lower grades, especially the <
views with the minister of finance on feed, are absolutelyJdluskmary. I ;
the one hand, in which he is reported have found no one who has been able 4
to have stated that he bad made at- to avail himself of the prevailing
rangements with tlie hankers of the prices that are advertised for those
country for facilitating the purchase lower grades of wheat. Few areaWe
and transport to the markets oL, the to sell at the prices <£k see quoted, . w
world of the crops of the northwest; and a great many are absolutely un- < •

! wtile on the other hand, have had able to sell at all. 1
reports that his inte&iew\with the 

I bankers was productiv^gnly of fasl- 
. At any rate whjtieveri may have 

il been the outcome in hM^SMnd of these 
. I interviews, I can tell him that the 
(crop of the Northwest is not being 

M moved as it should "he at the present 
it moment, and that conditions in, that
I j country are far from what we would
II wish \them to be. The farmer who 
J cannot sell his produce except at a 
? j ruinous figure in any case, and the 
*1 merchant who cannot collect the 
: debts due to him on the one hand,

r==3==^......................... ................................... , ...... a x ». I while on the other he finds that his
iiiiiabitfMitt ♦ 4-M T-t s.i ^.»'cre<}it is curtailed. And the man who

T t.vttv I ^ up does not know where to

î 1 find the money to provide him with
- * the necessaries of life or to find the
. 1 I work in order to obtain that oKHicy,
+ j will not consider the speeches which 
a. we have heard from the government 

. . a rWw* » * in this debate to, be in any degree
Sâlc* Monday, UCC* satisfactory. I wish to call the at-
^ ; tention of the government to the

1.30 p. m» ; state of affairs which exists in many
Cmitti Pall WRY Slid llth AvO. i i parts of the northwest. The bon.

** * » » member for Portage la Prairie (Mr.

Regina Exhibition Company 
Holds Annual Meeting arid 
Elects Officers—Provincial
Fair Next Season.

w i

p. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent

Safes and Yanlt Doors

transportation facilities.

At the annual meeting of the Re
gina Agricultural and Exhibition Co. 
held on Monday, President A. T. 
Hunter retired and the vice-president 
P. M. Bredt, was elected to the pre
sidential (hair by acclamation. It is 
the object of fhe exhibition board to 
hold a provincial fair next seasoe".

There was a good attendance it 
the meeting when President Hunter 
called order and presented his annual 
report. Mr. Hunter, referring to last 
year’s fair said that it was undoubt
edly the best exhibition, ever held 
here. The exhibits in horses and cat 
tle were particularly good and in 
many ways the fair was conducted on 
provincial lines. Regarding the finan
ces it appeared that there was a de
ficit this year of $3,000, but. it ua- 
fortunate that owing to the pcculi 
way in which the city makes the 
nual ge$»t it is necessary for the ex
hibition to show a deficit before the 
city will make a donation. Over 
thousand dollars of the deficit w

Money to Loan. Borden Didn’t KnowX

1 Montreal, Dec. 15.—The Gazette 
will tomorrow publish the following 
letter: “In order to prevent waste of 
newspaper space which is at present 
taking place and further speculation, 
I would like to make the following 
statement: First, late Hon. A. G. 
Blair did not know of the purchase of 
La Presse until five days after that 
event was consuma ted and was there
for in no way connected with the 
ideal. Second : I gave a non-political 
banquet to Hon. Wm. Pugsley at Cal
edonia Springs, on account o' my per
sonal friendship for that gentleman, 
and in order to advertise property 
and affect a sale, which I was succes- 
ful in doing. Third: R. L. Borden did 
not know of tbe purchase of La Pres
se until I accidently encountered him 
at the ladies’ entrance of the Wind
er hotel and informed him. I am in

SUIT FOR $55,000imperial Bank ol Canada*
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
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y
We now have a choice line of 

suitable
lChristmas Gifts < i1RS 1

i * -)My, little 
d painted
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Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books
Stationery and 
Confectionery

Come and choose early. No 
trouble to show goods.

• ^ ■35c Orders Promptly 

Attended to

r~
N

»: ÜWe wish all our Customers “A very Me if y Christinas" once 
more. We want to be of use to you by stippu ing useful, prac
tical Holiday Gifts at most resonable prict p, hope to have 
an opportunity of offering our good wishi you personally, 
and feel sure you will enjoy a look over our hv iday display.

I would like to «til attention to 
the feeling of unrest which .exists at 
the present time with regard to the 
system of grading. It is of course 
difficult to grade to the satisfaction 
of everybody in a season like this, in 
which there lus been so much frosted 

ifferent grades of

kh feeding 
jr, knives, 
beads 35c
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pers, dou- . 
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Lnd white,
|3 to 7 per
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# ' iand so many 
wheat. There will. never be a satis
factory solution to the question un
til we have a sample market. I do 
not any prospect for that in the very 

future, but I still .hope that it 
will not take many years before we 
have it. But there arc other ways 
in which the government can do 
something to relieve tbe present 
stringency, and I propose, to make a 
suggestion later on. I am not suffi
ciently conversant with the grain 
business to give an opinion which 
would be of value to this House re
garding the reasons generally speak
ing for tbe low price of inferior

iPractical Suggestions For Gifts *

», L ANDBRSOK 4 CO.
Tbe Prescription Druggists 

Phone No. 7 
. . 1747 Scerth St.
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for sister >

For MenFor Ladies ,• l inear
(Medical Hail’mm,

Fonr-ia-Band Ties, White Sük Handker- < > 
chiefs, Fancy Border Silk Handkerchiefs, ! \ 
Silk Mufflers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Fancy ! ; 
Vests, House Slippers, Fur Caps and 
Collars, Silk Lined Gloves, For Lined ; 
Gloves, Fancy Suspenders, Bath Robes.

buy these 
; heir, folks 
skin, deep

Fancy Collars and Neckwear, Silk, Kid 
or Cut Steel Belts, Embroidered Handker
chiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs in Boxes, 
Handkerchiefs or Glove Sachets, Fancy 
Pincushions, Chatelaine Bags, Silk Opera 
Bags, Bedroom and House Slippers.

■
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Westman’s Sale Register♦’ 14 >

4 I
Biery
rnsiery for 
liful styles 
[fleets, also 
[wool cash-
Lease.
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Sedley Organises‘ * | Crawford), in speaking the other day
1 < 1 gave us a story of prosperity which 
.- Î existed in his own immediate district 
Î 3 We have, of course, similar prosper- 
’ "l hty in other, portions of the North- 
S 5 west, but I regret to say that tbe 
; i prosperity is not universal. Unfor-
2 ' I tunateiy the impression which was
• î»! j conveyed hv tbe speech of the hon. 

member for Portage la Prairie was
* î to the effect that great prosperity ex- 
: ’< ists throughout the whole of the new

in the northwest, and that

,ble Fine Beds, Blankets, Pillows

To^it8Sets^,°Tablea^8'Chairs^ 2 C^HeJt®”’ 

W Blind.. E«:

Remember the 'Date

»; 12.—A ConservativeSedley, Dec. 
association was organised here yest
erday. S. R. Moore of Regina came 
down to address the party on the is- 

of the election and organisation.

t ;4Linens in 
napkins of 
o' beauti- 

rock, floral

- :

t..
; Terms Cash and No Reserve sues

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. Pres.—R. S. Lake, M.P. 
President—R. W. Stayner.
Vice Pres.—Oscar Edwards. 
Sec.-Treas.—H. J. Martin. 
Executive committee—J. O. Scott, 

J. A. Becker, J. Mooney, J. A. 
Fined and J. Schlosser together with 
a vice president* for each township.

This organisation will give a good 
account of themselves on election 
day.

$McCarthy’s Xmas Suggestions
fir To make shopping easy at a busy time is a good work, we will assist oar Customers to make 

ft their selections, give them our best advice and display the goods to givejtesUdea of selection.
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6# ::
up^cloths. 
50c to S2

U t jOEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer ^

; Qfflom—Hmmlltom Sti-oot, 1it'KS.
t Socks, 9 4 i
$1.75.

provinces . 
the last crop has been more satisfac
tory to the producers of that crop 
than the crop of last year.

interviews dur-

Shop Early\\ Man's Furnishing»
HHH 66c to 75c UNDERWEAR 50c. 

tB 80 doz. Men’s Flees* Lined Undenre
■ ■ 44 Reftelar«•*to76o»ow60eeach.
I Î 81.00 to 1.86 Underwear 75c.
I • 14 doz. Men'» Wool Shirts and Drawers all sizes
■ - S3 to 44 our 81 oo to 1.86 kinds will dear now at 78o. 

» Jewelry Etc.
/ 50c Goff Buttons 85c.

; ’ » doz. Fancy Gold Plated Goff Button Unto or
nice prerent values up toUOc now at 85c. 

50c to 75o Tie Pm 85c.
:< io doe. Fancy Stick Piae nice effecti in Horseshoe 
, ► or ri*4" or Animal kind» regular sold at BOc to 75c 
i « now 36c. " '' ‘"'MMÉliHIHri

For
Handkerchiefs 

Handkerchief Fancy
it size 83 toWe have even seen 

ing the last few days with the prem
ier of Saskatchewan in which the 
same impression is conveyed. There 

better promise of a

f I

You can’t get your 
Christmas buying 

done too early
Bare’M a Seasonable Suggestion

Carpet Sweepers 
Carvers 
Razors
Skates

Nickel Plated Goods
$s complete and your early Inspec

tion to invited __________

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

HUlMenA "white Kxaelda Handkerchief with Initial j

on or plain at 50c and j
Mo. each.

K

never was» a ppepMEa* 
heavy crop throughout certain por- 

the country at any rate, 
than during the present year, 
the actual luxuriance of the crops
was their undoing. The season was
late there, as ip many other parts of Government MOVCS til Matter 
the world, and unfortunately froete ^ C.P.R. Exemption After

Being Prodded up by Mr.
Tte consequence has been that in Haultain
some districts you may go out and ------- -
see some of the finest crops, hundreds At last, as is announced by the 
and thousands of acres still standing, government organ, the Scott admin- 
absolutely uncut, which will never he jstration has decided to take action 

fcut which have nothing in them, in the matter of C.P.R. taxation, 
There are many other portions where and it the company refuses to pay 
*,he crops have "been cut, and the far- taxes on their lands a case will he 

feel they would be better off if taken to the courts in 1908. 
khev never had cut them. But I am Haultain has urged the government

Ersr: r ^
Lent, and which they desire to mar- ing from Sept. 1905 to W08 t^ey 

ket There is an extreme amount of have concluded to do something, n 
' difficulty in selling the feed wheat at will >e remenhhered that tbe Dominr 
Unv price. I had n letter onîr this jioU government played with thds/ques- 
morning in which 1 was told that tion fo the way of a test case before 
the price offered fof feed wheat at a the courts, and when the suprême 
large centre on the main line of t be J court of Canada decided In favor of

TAKES ACTION 
AT LAST

Silk "revere-New String Ties or Bowes te Fancy
alNetri$SeSUktto2r6to tohd Tie. 
effieota. on* fine rilto at 50e. each.
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* 5 50c to

Men’s fine Fancy Colored Shirt. Cor Mas or 
size 18 to W a* 86o L00 1.85 1.60 & 81.76.i Ladiee Felt Shoe, Leather Soles, 

.i to 1.75 kind, at 81-00.
oar regular 81-86

Mr.>rs n
Our stock :■« F.S.-We give Silverware Cowpees osa . f

THE BCX)3STOMY HOUSEh

I The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.
H/SKSH^STA-’S GUtBLATSST STOBE1-4

S<3.-.r1 -Th« Oldest XxoloelTe Huawere Hm to B^to.
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